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Upcoming Events

2017 ACCP Spring Educational Conference • Saturday, March 18, 2017 •
Atlanta
This program is designed to provide specialized training to physicians, nurse practitioners, and physician
assistants who provide care to jail and prison adult and juvenile populations. The program will include
presentations on a variety of key correctional health care topics including: History and Legal Background
of standards of care in corrections, Trauma Informed Care, and Gender Dysphoria. To register, visit
ACCP - Transitions in Care

Collaboration with the Academic Consortium on Criminal Justice Health •
Atlanta
The 10th Academic Health & Policy Conference on Correctional Health will be held at the Atlanta Airport
Marriott Thursday, March 16th– Friday, March 17th. When you register for the ACCP Spring Educational
Conference, you will be eligible to receive a $50 discount on registering for the Academic & Health

Policy Conference on Correctional Health and will receive a coupon code at checkout. This will provide
clinicians with a convenient opportunity to learn about emerging research and relevant policy updates in
the field of correctional health care and earn CME credits. To register, visit the website here:
www.correctionalhealthconference.com

AAPL Annual Meeting in Denver, Colorado • October 26 - 29, 2017
The AAPL 2017 Annual Meeting will focus on Correctional Psychiatry, with a dedicated “correctional
track” of presentations on Saturday, October 28, and other presentations of interest to correctional
psychiatrists throughout the meeting.
We invite you to submit proposals for presentations related to interesting clinical dilemmas or innovative
management strategies for patients in the criminal justice system – in jails/prisons and other settings. The
deadline for abstract submissions is March 1, 2017. Detailed instructions can be found here:
http://www.aapl.org/docs/pdf/Step%20by%20Step%20Online%20Instructions.pdf
More information about the Denver meeting can be found here: http://www.aapl.org/annual-meeting.htm

College News
New Website - Coming Soon!
Be on the lookout for some exciting changes. ACCP is currently working on a new website. Hopeful to
launch this spring; the new site will have a library, member directory, new member forums, a friendlier
user interface, and much more.
Along with the new site we will have a new database for our membership. The system will send out
automatic renewal notices and make event registrations a breeze. We are looking forward to this
transformation and think you will like it too.

ACCP CorrDocs Articles
The American College of Correctional Physicians is putting together its next newsletter of CorrDocs and
is soliciting articles for publication. CorrDocs strives to update its members on advances within the walls
of correctional medicine, as well as stories that touch the human element. From my experience, everyone
has an interesting story (or two!) and knowledge to share. Our membership would benefit from reading
it. Please submit a 500-1000 word literary piece for review. Our current deadline is February 28th.
You may email them to our editor, Rebecca Lubelczyk, at Rebecca@lubelczyk.com. Please visit our
website www.ACCPmed.org to review past issues of CorrDocs to help develop your own contribution.
We look forward to reading your work!

Other Upcoming Events
April 30, 2017 – ACCP Spring President’s Reception at the NCCHC Spring Conference, 7:00 p.m.,
Atlanta, GA. More information coming soon!
November 4 – 8, 2017 – NCCHC National Conference on Correctional Health Care, Chicago, IL
November 5, 2017 – ACCP Annual Educational Conference, Chicago, IL
November 6, 2017 – ACCP President’s Reception, Chicago, IL
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